
Aktive Calcium ++
The foundation of our body

Bone & Joint Builder
Energy transmitter

Awareness Enhancer
Center of emotional stabiltiy

Calcium, the basic module

Calcium is the foundation of our body. Our teeth and skeleton are made of Calcium. Our 
body  uses Calcium to bind and neutralize Poisons and Acids, which we encouter far too often 
in todays world. The Function of the kidneys depends heavily on the amount of free Calcium 
in us. Is not enough Calicum available, our body will take it out of our bones, joints and 
teeth.Calcium is the most important element for sexual and mental activity and it is the 
transmitter of bodyenergy called „Qi“. In addition it directly influences our emotional and 
hormonal stability and plays an important key role in the function of our nerves and muscles. 
Calcium is the only micro element, that can not be overdosed. Any extra Calcium will 
accumulate in our bones, which is the ideal situation for a healthy long life. Even a  healthy 
person will better his lifequality by regularily taking in Calcium.
Underdosing on the contrary will get you athritis athrosis, osteoporosis, damaged kidneys, 
low sexual energy, bad memory and many more. A lack of calcium is the real underlying 
reason for a huge variety of sicknesses.  

The knowledge that calcium can effectively cure more than hundred deseases is not so new. 
In cattle breeding and among veterinarians calcium is frequently used as a medicine to cure 
those deseases patterns.  (siehe: Tote Ärzte lügen nicht)

Eventhough many scientist and recognized the importance of calcium for human health, 
there are almost no doctors that use it or even know how active calcium works.
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Calcium & Active Calcium ++

The difference between Calcium und active Calcium ++ is that common Calcium is made 
artificaly, mostly from burning lime. Lime is cheap and plentyful and to burn it is easy. Thus 
common Calcium is rather cheap. The problem is that lime contains other elements which 
are bound to the calcium. That is why we call common calcium a complex calcium.
 
Unfortunately our body has to split up this complex calcium, in other words transform it 
into active calcium, to absorb and use it. This splitting of a complex calcium is very 
draining and our body uses a lot of nurtiens and energy to do so and besides only a fraction 
of the complex calcium will ever be split and made use of. The rest will be a ballast to our 
system. Furthermore there will be none or only artificially added trace-elements in common 
calcium.

Active Calcium on the contrary is being exctracted out of deep sea shells with a micro-
mechanical process. Due to this process the resulting organic calcium is an active calcium 
which can easily be absorbed by our body without loss of energy or nutriens. Because it has 
been exctracted out of the exo-skelleton of a deep she shell, it contains all the necessary 
remaining trace-elements in just  the right proportion used in our bone structure, brain 
function, body energy conduction, etc. 

A small reminder: Artificially produced vitamins, trace-elements, minerals, etc. are never the 
same as naturally exctracted ones! In fact it is doubtful wether they have any beneficial 
impact at all.

Common Appearances

 of lack of Calcium

• Pain in the back (especially in the lower back) or in the knees or hips
• Bad teeth
• Bone weakness and deseases of the bones (osteoporosis, etc.)
• Athritis, Athrosis

Reason: Due to a lack of Calcium the body takes the needed calcium out of the only reservoir 
available: Your bones, joints and teeth.

• Weak kidneys & kidney deseases
• kidney stones 
• low sexual energy, premature ejaculation
• sexual deseases
• low energy

Reason: Calcium is the transmitter of electric charges and energy. Calcium is also the main 
material for any detoxication through the kidneys. A lack of Cacium is followed by weak 
kidneys which is followed by kidneystones, sexual deseases, low sexual performance, etc.

Warning: Some Doctors will tell you that kidney stones are made of Calcium and 
therefore you should not take in any Calcium. This is wrong. The opposite is true. 

• Heart & circulation disorders 
• high blood pressure 
• Athritis 
• emotional instability, moodieness and bad memory 
• Liability to colds 
• weak immunesystem
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and many more...

Active Calcium ++

Ca++ can not be overdosed Ca++ is the foundation of our body

Ca++ detoxicates, cleans and removes acids 
& chemicals from the body

Ca++ strenthens the Immunesystem and 
sexual & mental activity

Ca++ is the transmitter of energy Ca++ builds bones, joints and teeth

Active Calcium is 100 times more effective than common calcium. In contrary to common 
Calcium, active Calcium is 100% natural. It is being extracted from deep ocean shell by 
electron-extraction. The resulting aktive calcium carries a double positive charge and will be 
absorbed immediately by your body.

Get more information about Ca++ here:

www.LivingZen.de

Info@livingzen.de
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